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Georgia Southern University
Petersen, Ofstedahl Place in Top-20 at Women’s Golf Idle Hour Collegiate
It was the third straight top-20 for Petersen and second for Ofstedahl.
Marc Gignac
Women's Golf
Posted: 10/31/2017 10:03:00 PM
MACON, Ga. – Ella Ofstedahl tied for 13th for her best career finish, and Natalie Petersen cracked the top-20 for the third straight tournament as the Georgia 
Southern women's golf team capped the fall season at the Idle Hour Collegiate at Idle Hour Country Club Tuesday.
Ofstedahl shot 82-76-73=231 for the tournament and fired the second-lowest score of the day today with a 73. Petersen carded a 77-78-77=232 after tying for 
second at the Terrier Intercollegiate last week and 18th at the Jacksonville Classic. Ofstedahl tied for 15th at the Terrier Intercollegiate.
Host Mercer won the tournament, and Western Kentucky placed second, followed by Eastern Kentucky, Rutgers and Troy. The Eagles finished 11th.
The story
 Petersen notched par or better on 13 straight holes in today's round and made birdie on holes 16, 4 and 7. She played the front nine 2-under and finished the day with a 
73.
The freshman got off to a great start in the tournament with par on her first eight holes and made par on her last three of the first round to post a 77. After a 
tough start to the second round, she righted the ship with the help of an eagle on the par-5 4th hole. She added a birdie on hole 7 and shot even on the front 
nine in the second round on her way to a 78.
Ofstedahl made par on seven of her first nine holes and played her final 10 holes 2-under to post a 73 today. The sophomore led the Eagles in yesterday's 
second round as she started the session with four straight pars and played her first 11 holes 2-over. She made five straight pars on the front and wound up 
shooting 38 on each side for a 76.
Quotable from Coach Emily Kuhfeld
"This fall, we had our  work cut out for us with a challenging schedule and a young team. I am proud of the improvements I am seeing on and off the course from the team as 
a whole, and from Ella 
and Natalie in particular. They both played some solid golf and ended this last event with top-20 finishes." 
"We are committed to the process that will lead to the level of success we want for this program, and we are excited to come together again to compete in the 
spring."
Next up
 The Eagles open the spring season at the Texas State Invitational Feb. 12-13 at Plum Creek Golf Club in Kyle, Texas.
Georgia Southern Athletics provides current information on all its sports through its official website, GSEagles.com, which is fully responsive across all 
mobile devices.
Information on Eagle athletics can also be found through social media channels facebook.com/GSAthletics, twitter.com/GSAthletics and Instagram.com/GSAthletics. To
purchase tickets to Georgia Southern athletics events, visit GSEagles.com/tickets.
In order to expedite entry and provide a safe environment for all patrons and participants, Georgia Southern Athletics has implemented a Clear Bag Policy for all ticketed
sporting events, effective Aug. 1, 2017. Fans can find the complete policy as well as an FAQ section at GSEagles.com/ClearBag.
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